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RB COSMETICS
wholesale supplies for hairdressers
E-Commerce
COMPANY
RB COSMETICI wholesaler of products and equipment for hairdressers, born from the
passion of professionals, like you, have dedicated their lives to the world of hairdressing and
who have won an important challenge in the trade for hairdressers: COMPETITIVENESS and
SPEED. Always careful to give the CLIENT the best service possible, in terms of speed in
processing orders and especially in the DELIVERY WITHIN 24 HOURS.
RB COSMETICI e-commerce of professional products, is made of hairdressers, who know the
trade, and who know how important the QUALITY of the products in order to satisfy even the

most demanding customers. You will find EXPERTS ready to share with you their
EXPERIENCE but always attentive to your REQUESTS and ADVICE.
PROMOTIONS
Every week we offer you the best brands at super discounted prices. All discounts will be
recognized directly on the invoice. Proceed with your normal order even if the prices on the
site do not match the offer. Just remember to respect the quantities that will allow you to get
the discount!
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Sale Products for hairdressers and hair accessories. RB Cometici. Company specialized in ECommerce for the supply of products and equipment for hairdressers. official site
dyes for hairdressers, dyes without ammonia, L'Oreal, Wella, Olaplex, Davines, Kerastase,
Aveda, Parlux, Dikson, GHD, Ischia Eau Thermale, LK Lisap Milan, Termix, TIGI, WAHL, hair
dryer, hairdresser, hair dryer professional hairdressers, vaporizers, thermostimulators, hair
straighteners, hairdressing scissors, iron curling, hair brushes, combs, beauty salons,
professional hair articles, hairdressing accessories, cosmetic tools, ion plate for hair,
women's head models, hair heads, hair curls, afro braids, hair cutting scissors, natural hair
extensions with clips, hair clippers, hairdressing management software, hair color charts, hair
cuts dvd, matsusaki scissors, beauty salon chair, disposable items, extension equipment hair,
professional hairdressing scissors, hair braids, sterilizers, aluminum foil paper for meches,
hair stylists, toupets, natural hair wigs, tanning lamps, production of disposable items, nonwoven fabric, disposable kimonos, disposable capes, hairdresser's clothing, ion hair-dryer,
hairdressers, aesthetics, handbag hair plates, beauty, official website, news, hair, made in
Italy, helmets hairdressers for hair salons, retailers, hair dyes, hair dyes, hair bleaching, hair
bleaching, hair loss treatment, hair regrowth care, hair dryer hairdressers, hair dryer
hairdressers, hair straightener, hair straightener, professional hair straightener hair, white
hair, gray hair
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